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1890 GLO Surveying Manual RARE VG 

Item # 3216014025 

Collectibles:Science, Medical:Engineering:Surveying Equipment 
Books:Antiquarian & Collectible:Antiquarian:Science & Medicine 

Bidding is closed for this item. 

pls1375 (69)  is the winner. Payment was sent through PayPal. 

View Summary 

 

Payment Details 

Item price US $555.00*
*Not including any shipping charges 

Payment Instructions 
[ No instructions. ] 

   (to seller) 
   (to bidder) 

If you are the 
seller or a 
high bidder - 
now what?

  

Current 
bid 

US $555.00   
Starting bid US $9.99 

Quantity 1 # of bids 33   Bid history 

Time left Auction has ended. Location Historic Western Massachusetts 

Country/Region  United States /Hartford 

Started Mar-24-03 18:53:44 PST   Mail this auction to a friend

Ends Mar-31-03 18:53:44 PST  request a gift alert 

Seller 
(rating) 

booksnpaper! (1542)  
Feedback rating: 1542 with 99.9% positive feedback reviews (Read all reviews) 
Member since: Jul-26-98. Registered in United States 

View seller's other items | Ask seller a question | Safe Trading Tips 

High 
bidder 

pls1375 (69)  
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Payment Visa/MasterCard, or see item description for payment 
methods accepted.

Shipping Buyer pays for all shipping costs. Seller ships internationally (worldwide). 

Item 
Revised 

To review revisions made to this item by the seller, click here . 

Seller 
services Relist this item

Make a Second Chance Offer  

Description 

VERY RARE, ORIGINAL 1890 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
SURVEYING MANUAL. This desirable, late 19th Century work was "Prepared 
under the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office." Complete 
title reads "Manual of Surveying Instructions for the Survey of the Public Lands of 
the United States and Private Land Claims." These early surveying manuals were 
instrumental in establishing boundry guidelines for townships throughout the 
country. Thick, 162-page hardbound volume is complete with 8 large, fold-out 
plates. Plates are finely detailed, quite impressive. Unfortunately they are too large 
to fit completely onto my scanner. 

Interestingly, this particular book was originally sent to representatives of the 
Chickasaw Nation, American Indian Territory. The original GLO letter (dated 
April 14, 1892) was enclosed in book, and is included here (see scans). Also, 
virtually every part of the country is referenced here in relation to surveying 
information. Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, Washington D.C., 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Indiana, Ohio, Colorado, Missouri, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Florida, 
Nebraska, Illinois, California, Utah, Washington, Alaska, etc. Again, a highly 
informative volume throughout. 

This early, landmark surveying work remains in very good condition. Clean, tight 
and complete with original covers. NEVER A RESERVE AND (VERY) LOW 
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OPENING BID AS ALWAYS. Please review my feedback and bid with 
confidence. Buyer pays $3.85 Priority Delivery within USA (or at cost 
internationally) plus insurance if desired, and payment must be received within 10 
days after close of auction. Massachusetts residents please add 5% sales tax or 
include your tax resale number. Money order, check, PayPal and BidPay accepted. 
Thanks for your interest, good luck and pray for peace! 

On Mar-24-03 at 18:59:11 PST, seller added the following information:

 

On Mar-24-03 at 19:06:03 PST, seller added the following information:
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Bidding 

Bidding is closed for this item. 

This page is available on eBay for a limited time only. Please print a copy for your own 
records. 

If you're the seller or the high bidder - now what? 

1.  Contact each other. The seller (booksnpaper! ) and the high bidder (pls1375 ) should contact each other 
within three business days to discuss payment and shipping details. 

2.  Leave feedback for the other party once the the seller has received the payment and the winning bidder 
has received the item. 
Leave feedback to seller - Leave feedback to bidder . 
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Details for the seller and high bidder(s): 
The seller should contact the winning bidder(s) with information on the total cost, including shipping, and where to 
send payment. The winning bidder(s) must pay the seller directly for the item(s), and it is the seller's responsibility 
to fulfill the order when payment terms are met. The binding contract of the auction is between the winning bidder 
and the seller. 

If the seller is unable to establish contact with the high bidder within 3 business days of the end of the auction, 
he/she may lose the place as winning bidder, and be at risk for receiving negative feedback and/or a Non-Paying 
Bidder warning, both of which can ultimately lead to suspension from eBay. 

Announcements   |   Register   |   Safe Trading Tips   |   Policies   |   Feedback Forum   |   About eBay 

Copyright © 1995-2003 eBay Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners.
Use of this Web site constitutes acceptance of the eBay User Agreement and Privacy Policy.
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